I. Introduction
The ti~ht-binding (TB) method is very useful in providing a practical and relatively simple way of studying the electro-.
nic surface states of semiconductors. By using a small number of interaction parameters it is possible to obtain good results for both bulk 1 and surface states of diamond 2 and zincblende type 3 compounds. We have previously 1 obtained the (TB) parameters appropriate for Ge, GaAs and ZnSe and have discussed 3 briefly the results of our calculations on the (111) surface states of Ge and GaAs. Similar calculations on the (110) surface of diamond and zincblende semiconductors -2-4 have also been done recently. In this paper we wish to describe in more detail the (111) surface states of Ge, GaAs and ZnSe. Surface reconstruction is not considered in our calculation, however, the effects of surface relaxation are studied -for Ge. The local density of states (LDS) for surface atoms and atoms close to the surface layer are calculated. Th~ character and degree of localization of the charge density associated with the various surface -· states are also calculated.
This paper is organized in the following way. In Section II we briefly discuss some aspects_of the calculation and give the interaction parameters we have used. The surface states of Ge with and without relaxation effects are studied in Sec. III. The (111) and <III> surfaces of GaAs arid ZnSe are discussed in Section IV.
II. Calculation
The calculation of surface states by the TB method for g-roup IV materials has been discussed-by Hirabaya~hi 5 and ·we have extended the method to z incblende compounds.-_ In the calculation of surface ~tates we have taken a system consisting of~ finite number,N,of atomic layers. To distinguish surface state~ from bulk states without ambiguity we have taken N = 16. For GaAs or ZnSe the atomic layers are composed only of one type of atom which alternate between the Ga-type and As-type atoms.
The interaction parameters for Ge, GaAs and ZnSe were determined 1 by fitting the bulk valence bands. Fig. 1 shows the directed orbitals on two adjacent tetrahedra ~n a diamond or zincblende crystal with the orbital 1 being along the (111) direction. Denoting the Hamiltonian matrix elements between orbitals i and j by Cilj> we have taken the following interactions (in eV) into account for Ge: 
was used where $k. is the total wavefunction corresponding ,n to the nth eigenvalue, and the sum i is over t;he orbitals of the atoms on a particular layer. All the densities of states curves discussed in the next section·have been note that nearly all the contribution to the A 1 CA 2 > peak comes from atoms near the Ga (As) surface layer. There is, for example, practically no contribution to the A 2 (Asdangling bond state) from As atoms near the Ga surface layer; only As atoms near the As surface contribute to this peak.
The A 3 structure corresponds to Ga surface states which over' lap with the bulk valence bands. These surface states -10-. are associated with Ga back-bonding orbitals. Gallium atoms on both the Ga-rich and As-rich sides contribute to.the A 3
peak. The localization of the charge density at the surface layer is less for this state than for the A 1 and A 2 peaks •. Ga (Zn) atoms next to the surface layer make no contribution to this peak but other As (Se) layers near the surface make smaller contributions to A 2 as can be seen from Figs. 6-10.
In the A 3 structure surface states begin near the edge of the band and extend over an energy range of about 1 eV.
The localization at the surface of the states associated with A 3 are on the average smaller than those for A 1 and A 2 •
The A 3 peak is very interesting in that Ga (Zn) and As (Se) atoms near both the Ga (Zn) rich and As (Se) rich surfaces contribute to it as can be seen from Figs. 6 and 9.
The major contribution in GaAs is from Ga back-bonding orbitals located at the Ga surface layer or on Ga atoms on the layer below the As surface. The contribution of As back-bonding orbitals on both the Ga and As side of the surface is about half as large as that coming from the Ga orbitals. In Znse the Zn and Se atoms contribute almost equally to the A 3 structure.
The As (Se) back-bonding orbitals on both the As (Se) surface and on atoms next to the Ga (Zn) surface layer also give rise to surface states which are very similar to A 3 • These states occur at -3 (-2) eV in GaAs (ZnSe) for wavevectors near K.
The A 4 states are very strongly localized on the As (Se) surface atoms. .o!M..
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